
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 25 March 2023 

 

Compiled Sat. 25 March 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities‖ 

 

Biden Orders US Air Force Attack on Iranian Assets Inside Syria 

Russia Warns US: “You Are Bringing Nuclear Armageddon” 

War Within Six Months? 
 

The America First Movement is Only Beginning 

We are Tougher Than They Are. 

We are Stronger Than They Are. 

Together in the Coming Years, We will Carry Forward the Torch of American Liberty. 

…President Donald Trump 

https://t.me/+H8xC8qhz0WYyMzQx 

 

Be Strong, Be Prepared 

It is only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand. 

 

 

Of Miracles and Examples 

January 30, 2022- #4820 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

 

God is a God of miracles. He often intervenes to bless His children. It may be that the next 

miracle He has in mind will start with you. So, when you find yourself thinking it would take a 

miracle to change the world for the better, consider being that miracle. 

 

Judy Note: Big Event Sun. 26 March WWG1WGA!!! …Trump Database, Telegram  

 

 The World is Now Officially in a Black Swan Event: Banks across the Globe were 

defaulting. 

 46 of 50 states have recounted and confirmed that Biden lost the vote. 

 Paul Alexander former White House medical doctor on the Covid Vax. ―It‘s all 

coming crumbling down. This will be the end of the pharmaceutical industry!‖ 

 URGENT: It‘s extremely important that every Q Warrior share this list of channels and 

to follow every channel for a reason that you will soon understand: 

ILLEGAL LEAKS: https://t.me/+kjrtXveIPVpjNGI5 Here to reveal the Truth 

TRUMP LIVE: https://t.me/+SJoAgxdSGqk1N2Fk Livestream Daily 

TRUMP EXPLICIT: https://t.me/+ewCzVKv7IE1hMjM5 Secret Channel 

PRIVATE DATABASE: https://t.me/+008FVqgiwDUxODE0 Secret Files Exposed 

TRUMP PRIVATE OFFICE: https://t.me/+9uMcFN7U1PMzYzRk Contact with 

Trump Team 

 

A. Support our President, Flags Out 

Fly the American Flag, Trump Flag, Let them hear and see us 

https://t.me/+H8xC8qhz0WYyMzQx
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/january-30-2022-4820-music-and-the-spoken-word.html
https://t.me/+kjrtXveIPVpjNGI5
https://t.me/+SJoAgxdSGqk1N2Fk
https://t.me/+ewCzVKv7IE1hMjM5
https://t.me/+008FVqgiwDUxODE0
https://t.me/+9uMcFN7U1PMzYzRk


Show them who the Majority Is 

Flags on cars, trains, buses, overpasses, homes etc. Flags Everywhere 

Take a pic of your flag posted all over Social Media 

We are the majority 

For Our President 

For Our Country 

 

―I will fight for you with every breath in my body. I will never let you down.‖ …President 

Donald Trump 

 

―Donald Trump is not a politician. He is a leader. Politicians are a dime a dozen. Leaders are 

priceless.‖…Clarence Henderson, American Civil Rights Activist 

 

―God Bless you and your family! 

―God Bless America the Beautiful! 

―God Bless and keep Israel safe! 

―God Bless Canada's True North, Strong and Free! 

―God bless Iran! 

―Patriots, keep in mind what we're fighting for humanity! With God's blessings, we will be free 

and have a better world!‖ …President Donald Trump 

 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Fri. 24 March MarkZ: “Bond folks have not yet been paid but bankers are 

geared up for this weekend.  Bond folks are hearing lots of promises of 

payment….but they cannot spend that….Redemption centers are geared up for 

this weekend. ...they are on a short ―on call‖ status. They have to be able to at 

work within an hour of being called. Everyone is hoping this is going to be it. 

No one knows for certain. …BRICS is pushing the Asset backed currency. 

There was a meeting with 40 different leaders fro m African countries with 

Putin where Russia forgave 20 billion in loans. They are also talking about 

what it‘s going to look like in this multi-polar world where ―assets‖ rule the 

day instead of debt. This is right out there in the open for anybody paying 

attention. The financial world is changing. The fiat world is dying. ‖ 

 Thurs. 23 March Bruce: On Thurs. 23 March a HSBC vice president said that within 

the next two days Tier4B would be receiving their appointments to exchange currency 

and redeem Zim Bonds. Since last Sat. 18 March the Iraqi people have been exchanging 

their Dinar in-country at a strong rate – the monies received being spendable. The new 

Iraqi Dinar Rate came out last Mon. 20 March and began trading up from there on the 

Forex. 

 On Mon. 13 March The Kingpin of the Global Currency Reset – the Iraqi Dinar – 

revalued in-country and began trading on the Forex. 

 On Mon. evening 13 March two High Up Contacts reported that the new currency rates 

of the Global Currency Reset were locked in on Bank Screens; Tier 1 had already gone; 

Tier 2 was processing and Tier 4 (including Us, the Internet Group) would go very soon.  



 A week later on Mon. 20 March a Global Currency Reset of 66 nations happened on 

this first day of Spring. More nations would follow to eventually add up to 209 nations in 

the new gold/ asset-backed system. 

 By Wed. 22 March, through #ISO20022 and the new StarLink Satellite System, 

currencies of the world had completed their digital integration of bank accounts from the 

Global Central Banking System to the Quantum Financial System (GFS). 

  “Project Sandman” has also completed, where 100+ nations‘ global agreement ended 

the dominance of the US Dollar and Petrodollar. 

 The Federal Reserve was technically bankrupt. In 2023 the Fed will post its first annual 

operating loss of $80 billion since 1915. It will have a negative capital of $38B. This loss 

does not count the $1.3 trillion unrealized loss on it‘s portfolio. 

 Fed Begins Propaganda Against Bitcoin: https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/03/23/x22-

report-the-crisis-is-approaching-and-the-fed-begins-its-propaganda-against-bitcoin/ 

 

C. Restored Republic: 

 

 Biden Orders US Air Force Attack on Iranian Assets Inside Syria, Hal Turner: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/u-s-air-force-attacks-

allegedly-iranian-assets-inside-syria-numerous-dead 

 Wed. 22 March War Within Six Months? Monkey Werx: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OE4MGlpRjVc 

 Nuke Radar Platforms Deploying From Hawaii, Hal Turner: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/intel-giant-sea-based-

early-warning-nuke-missile-radar-platforms-deploying-from-hawaii 

 Russia Warns US: You Are Bringing Nuclear Armageddon: https://warnews247-

gr.translate.goog/i-rosia-proeidopoiei-tis-ipa-mesa-sto-spiti-tous-fernete-pyriniko-

armageddona/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en  

 Kremlin: We’ll Attack Any Country That Tries To Arrest Putin: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/well-attack-any-country-tries-arrest-putin-

kremlin 

 Anonymous High Up Contact: Remember, everything is "smoke & mirrors"... from 

the possible Trump arrest to the Big Guy / fake president's arrest. The war is still 

happening largely behind the scenes, with major [DS] players, in every profession, being 

taken out one-by-one! Whenever the military hammer finally does fall, it will primarily 

be an "ankle brace" round up & the mass incarnation of the remaining "small fries," many 

of whom have already been convicted under Military Law. The Alliance is now focused 

on the evil ones capabilities to "make war" and do massive damage... i.e. the Alliance is 

focused on the destruction of their monetary supply (Central Banks / Fed). Once this final 

phase of the mission is complete, all else will manifest rather quickly! I still maintain, in 

7 days, 7 weeks, or in 7 months... no one knows, but a select few.  

 Republican Party founded to oppose expansion of slavery: 

https://www.foxnews.com/lifestyle/this-day-history-march-20-1854-republican-party-

founded-oppose-expansion-slavery  https://t.me/PortialeePlace/2017 

https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/03/23/x22-report-the-crisis-is-approaching-and-the-fed-begins-its-propaganda-against-bitcoin/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/03/23/x22-report-the-crisis-is-approaching-and-the-fed-begins-its-propaganda-against-bitcoin/
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/u-s-air-force-attacks-allegedly-iranian-assets-inside-syria-numerous-dead
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/u-s-air-force-attacks-allegedly-iranian-assets-inside-syria-numerous-dead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OE4MGlpRjVc
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/intel-giant-sea-based-early-warning-nuke-missile-radar-platforms-deploying-from-hawaii
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/intel-giant-sea-based-early-warning-nuke-missile-radar-platforms-deploying-from-hawaii
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/i-rosia-proeidopoiei-tis-ipa-mesa-sto-spiti-tous-fernete-pyriniko-armageddona/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/i-rosia-proeidopoiei-tis-ipa-mesa-sto-spiti-tous-fernete-pyriniko-armageddona/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/i-rosia-proeidopoiei-tis-ipa-mesa-sto-spiti-tous-fernete-pyriniko-armageddona/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/well-attack-any-country-tries-arrest-putin-kremlin
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/well-attack-any-country-tries-arrest-putin-kremlin
https://www.foxnews.com/lifestyle/this-day-history-march-20-1854-republican-party-founded-oppose-expansion-slavery
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https://t.me/PortialeePlace/2017


 BRUNSON vs ADAMS is a case attempting to get heard at the Supreme Court that is 

against 385 persons in Congress, plus Biden, Harris and Pence, who voted to certify the 

2020 Election. Those in Government service swears an oath to protect the Constitution 

from all enemies Foreign and Domestic. The fact that Congress certified the vote without 

verifying that the votes were valid meant they didn‘t protect the citizens‘ Constitutional 

Right to fair representation. This is a Treasonous act. The remedy is they can no longer 

hold office. …Juan O Savin 

 Though the Brunson case was declined by SCOTUS, again, the Brothers have NOT 

given up and were filing another case within 30 days. Patriots can help the Brunsons and 

Cromars (of the ―Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖ case) fight for our Liberty!  

For a donation of $25 (with free shipping) Patriots will receive "MIRACLES: In God We 

Trust" and "A More Perfect Union" DVDs, plus two Pocket Constitution booklets.  

To order click here: www.MIRACLESinGodWeTrust.com/contact/  

 

If you are reading this Restored Republic via a Global Currency Reset Update as published 

on Dinar Chronicles, please understand that it has been redacted. For a full and un-redacted 

version, see a PDF copy at the report‘s end. 

 

D. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 

 The Vatican paid $3.8 billion in lawsuits to cover up their sexual assaults on children. 

They also ran one of the largest pedophile rings in the world. Let that sink in for a 

moment. 

 

E. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Ebola/ Polio/ AIDs/ Drugs/ Vax Hoax: 

 

 WARNING: Eyedrops sold in drug stores nationwide are contaminated with a deadly 

bacterial ‗Superbug‘ 

 Deadly Fungus Spreads Across Georgia and the Country: 
https://local.newsbreak.com/georgia-state/2967846232459-cases-of-potentially-deadly-

fungus-have-tripled-in-numbers-as-it-spreads-across-ga-the-

country?s=dmg_local_email_bucket_14.web2_fromweb 

 Stanford Colluded with Feds to Create Covid Lies: Evil deceptions: Stanford colluded 

with feds, Big Tech to create "The Great Covid-19 Lie Machine" 

 VACCINE WARNING: U.S. Doctors warn the world to stop taking the Covid 

Vaccines. They are toxic, lethal, ineffective and must be stopped. They damage the brain, 

heart, liver, bone marrow, fetus, causing harm in the human body leading to injury and 

death. 

 

F. The Real News for Fri. 24 March 2023: 

 

 Thurs. 23 March: SORCHA Sister Ciara Special Report 3/23: "Most Feared Western 

Leader Trump Wages War Against Satanic Stronghold Ukraine" (rumormillnews.com) 

 Tues. 21 March: QFS Ousts Fraudulent Monetary System - Deep State‘s Funding 

Swindle - Real Money Changed Into Fake Money - Stimulus is Fraud - Taxpayer Monies 

http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
https://local.newsbreak.com/georgia-state/2967846232459-cases-of-potentially-deadly-fungus-have-tripled-in-numbers-as-it-spreads-across-ga-the-country?s=dmg_local_email_bucket_14.web2_fromweb
https://local.newsbreak.com/georgia-state/2967846232459-cases-of-potentially-deadly-fungus-have-tripled-in-numbers-as-it-spreads-across-ga-the-country?s=dmg_local_email_bucket_14.web2_fromweb
https://local.newsbreak.com/georgia-state/2967846232459-cases-of-potentially-deadly-fungus-have-tripled-in-numbers-as-it-spreads-across-ga-the-country?s=dmg_local_email_bucket_14.web2_fromweb
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=564EC18A9F9EFE43539E8E4C404D3AF343505282C2DB325F2362AD297515C08D9A207F6F9DA5699680F1E9E6541DA949D986DCEA083A321D1D900AA1F43748F0&ct=4aeUs1UAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZlztNsQAAGBmAAAPYED%2fn34AgAEiKfomoZqaZDTajCnqNGp6EyBjRFK7UBJR1xxZpsczQxtuUOhyPkt%2betfVq8Qkbs%2bAvqaIVPSMqCgVutyV%2fzH7QcyMwv4u5IpwoSEudptiA
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=564EC18A9F9EFE43539E8E4C404D3AF343505282C2DB325F2362AD297515C08D9A207F6F9DA5699680F1E9E6541DA949D986DCEA083A321D1D900AA1F43748F0&ct=4aeUs1UAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZlztNsQAAGBmAAAPYED%2fn34AgAEiKfomoZqaZDTajCnqNGp6EyBjRFK7UBJR1xxZpsczQxtuUOhyPkt%2betfVq8Qkbs%2bAvqaIVPSMqCgVutyV%2fzH7QcyMwv4u5IpwoSEudptiA
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219568
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219568
https://amg-news.com/qfs-ousts-fraudulent-monetary-system-deep-states-funding-swindle-real-money-changed-into-fake-money-stimulus-is-fraud-taxpayer-monies-laundered-through-privately-owned-tax-offices/
https://amg-news.com/qfs-ousts-fraudulent-monetary-system-deep-states-funding-swindle-real-money-changed-into-fake-money-stimulus-is-fraud-taxpayer-monies-laundered-through-privately-owned-tax-offices/


Laundered Through Privately Owned Tax Offices - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 What is the New World Order, and why is Utah in their Crosshairs? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1poKC9M1OI 

 Numerous Stratotankers Just Went Up Over Iraq 20 Missiles Just Struck 3 US 

Bases in Syria, Hal Turner https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-

page/world/flash-numerous-stratotankers-just-went-up-over-iraq 

 Deep State Hoarding Unvaccinated Blood: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=219641 

 Special forces operator in studio with Adams to reveal active invasion of USA under 

way: I hosted a special forces operator who runs teams on the Texas border -- nickname 

"HiCap" -- for an in studio interview where he rolls out the truth about the active invasion 

under way right now against the USA. His teams interdict human trafficking, drug 

trafficking and weapons trafficking. They see it all, and they get intel on China's 

operations in South America, revealing how China is establishing a military beachhead 

with our southern neighbors. https://www.brighteon.com/channels/hrreport 

 Homelessness Is Infiltrating Neighborhoods, Jesse Watters, Fox News: 

https://youtu.be/XK5NXmypOW0  

 

G. Biden Crime Family: WATCH: Biden Crime Family Busted on Live TV - StatesmanPost 

 Ever since his days in the Obama administration, serious questions have surrounded 

Joe Biden and his family. The particular tragic drug abuse and corruption of his son, 

Hunter, always lurked in the background, but most people left it mainly private out of 

common courtesy.  

 Then, we found out that Hunter had been trying to buy favor for business partners 

in China and elsewhere using his VP dad. We found out the Biden crime family was 

getting paid all over the place in ways it never should have been.  

 Now, the hammer just dropped on live TV after an announcement from House 

Oversight Chairman James Comer of Kentucky. Congressman James Comer is heading 

up the House Oversight Committee, which has been looking into materials found on 

Hunter‘s laptop and shady deals made with the Bidens.  

 This includes payoffs from Chinese Communist Party-linked officials, such as Ye 

Jianming as part of a proposed partnership in an energy deal. Hunter had become very 

angry with a partner in China who he said was expecting too much of him and his family, 

including his VP dad Joe. Hunter said they deserved something back in return. Several 

weeks later, $3 million was deposited in the account of his business associate and 

parceled out to Hunter, Joe‘s brother James, and Joe‘s daughter-in-law, Hallie.  

https://amg-news.com/qfs-ousts-fraudulent-monetary-system-deep-states-funding-swindle-real-money-changed-into-fake-money-stimulus-is-fraud-taxpayer-monies-laundered-through-privately-owned-tax-offices/
https://amg-news.com/qfs-ousts-fraudulent-monetary-system-deep-states-funding-swindle-real-money-changed-into-fake-money-stimulus-is-fraud-taxpayer-monies-laundered-through-privately-owned-tax-offices/
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https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=7539B9A381CA058952D67F58C5D20748038A92FE943732256D551BE6C154EA7AFF2D2E8FC207A3DD65E2FE2BD28A41F71C56EFF1160134C79F625363226315C2&ct=4aeUsysAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZAeOFXAAACRmAAAGAEDrn3IAgADFMmJkGRhU9TYQPVPU9qEKKdORdHJkPLNNWxOFKRFDJi7P6bDou5IpwoSADxwq4
https://youtu.be/XK5NXmypOW0
https://www.statesmanpost.com/watch-biden-crime-family-busted-on-live-tv/


 As Comer notes, these findings are ―just the beginning‖ and the Biden crime family no 

longer has anywhere to hide. The GOP has the receipts.  

H. Thurs. 23 March Harder to Breathe: https://rumble.com/v2ei7qw-harder-to-breathe-march-

23rd-2023.html Phil Godlewski... a White Hat Anon... who was on the inside and is still 

communicating per his instructions. (That is not his real name.) 

 Benghazi was a PURPOSED screw up by Hillary and Obama. 

 The withdrawal from Afghanistan was not a military decision... that was a complete 

show... to prove how stupid the commanders are ...along with the elected officials... that 

was part of the 'movie'... Remember the video with the dudes on their cell phones who 

were sitting on the military plane that was about to take off? Come on... seriously... and 

they never showed the plane taking off... that was one big false flag.  Certain aspects of 

the withdrawal did happen... but it showed how bad the Biden administration is with 

making decisions... 

 There will not be a 2024 election... they are just going to cheat again... Trump knows 

that... Trump is not stupid...Trump never said he was running in 2024.  He only said he 

was running for President. 

 The movie will end in 2023. 

 Fetterman and Feinstein have died. Fetterman went straight to brain trauma in the 

hospital when he checked in. Feinstein was reported having 'Shingles' Whatever the 

MSM reports, it is not the truth....have not reported truth in years. 

 Brunson case? I don't want to talk about it... keep our eyes on it... slated for another 

round and then something should happen. 

 Should we be looking for the EBS? A:  Yes. 

 Is it possible that we will have another virus release? A:  No 

 I am under several NDAs.  I have to speak very carefully. 

 What about Chemtrails? A:  I reported a year ago that the chemtrails are not what they 

used to be.  It is very likely that chemtrails are not being used for 'good purposes' in 

regards to the 'vax'.  There are reports that the chemtrails contain an antidote for the vax... 

I have not confirmed it, but the rumors came from sources that are credible and very 

involved. Chemtrails were always for weather control... but somewhere along the line the 

deep state started poisoning us with them... autism is an example.  My info says that is 

stopped. 

 Credit reports will go away. Credit reports are used for predictive analytics... used to 

predict what is going to happen next... used in real estate, sales, etc. FICO is a predictive 

analytic.  In my opinion this needs to be reset... we were just slaves... 

 Credit Suisse sale is not going through.  It is the next one to go down. Other banks... 

Charles Schwab... Bank of America... keep your eyes on those. 

 Leukemia is man-made 

 Canada is the same as the U.S.... so have patience... we will all be free.  This will all 

end in peace and prosperity except for them. 

 We will see Martial Law. I think we will see Limited Martial Law, and it is not like 

what you see on the movies.  The instructions will be put out on the EBS. 

https://rumble.com/v2ei7qw-harder-to-breathe-march-23rd-2023.html
https://rumble.com/v2ei7qw-harder-to-breathe-march-23rd-2023.html


I. Fri. 24 March Prosecutorial Misconduct – Violation of Oath of Office – Treason – in the 

Case Against Trump, Tom Fairbanks, Community Support Foundation 

 

As previously reported in Restored Republic, "A new Bombshell Document has destroyed the 

Manhattan DA's Case against Trump. On Wed. 22 March Trump was set to be indicted, charged 

with a felony and set for arrest. Instead, the New York Grand Jury investigating Trump was 

dismissed after a 2018 letter surfaced from Michael Cohen's lawyer. The letter was addressed to 

the FEC and declared that Cohen used his own personal funds to pay Stormy Daniels. The 

Trump Camp was not a party to the transaction and did not reimburse Cohen for the 

payment. The document was among close to 600 pages of evidence in favor of Trump that the 

DA had intentionally withheld from the Grand Jury investigating Trump. - It's OVER." 

  

PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT 
In jurisprudence, prosecutorial misconduct is "an illegal act or failing to act, on the part of a 

prosecutor, especially an attempt to sway the jury to wrongly convict a defendant or to impose a 

harsher than appropriate punishment." 

 

BRADY VIOLATIONS 

Brady Violations result when exculpatory or impeaching information and evidence that is 

material to the guilt or innocence or to the punishment of a defendant is suppressed. The term 

comes from the 1963 U.S. Supreme Court case Brady v. Maryland, in which the Supreme 

Court ruled that suppression of evidence favorable to a defendant, who has requested it, 

violates due process 

 

OATH OF OFFICE 

Michael Cohen's lawyer confirmed that Cohen personally paid Stormy Daniels $130,000 

out of his own personal funds. We are not talking about an insignificant amount of money here! 

Cohen who claimed that he was paying off Stormy Daniels on behalf of (his Client) Donald 

Trump, with Cohen's own funds and without reimbursement arrangement from Trump or his 

campaign has the appearance of collusion. So, simply following the logic, we cannot help but 

wonder just exactly who was actually involved in the pay-off scheme? Was Michael Cohen 

actually trying to set Donald Trump up in an act of collusion with those who have already shown 

themselves to be enemies of Trump and intentionally collaborating with Manhattan District 

Attorney Alvin Bragg? 

  

Michael Cohen was Donald Trump's lawyer and had legal requirements as a fiduciary to Donald 

Trump, under his Oath of Office as an Attorney. Both Michael Cohen and Alvin Bragg, as 

attorneys, gave an Oath of Office to support and Defend the Constitution in all situations. 

  

"A prerequisite of an attorney's license is an inviolable promise that they will always support and 

defend the Constitution in all situations. 

 

"Every lawyer in the country must be sworn in and take their state's oath of attorney. This 

ceremony may seem traditional and mundane, but it has never been more important. This oath 

binds each attorney to certain professional obligations and requires us, as lawyers, to faithfully 

uphold and support the laws of our state and our country. 



 

"The words in that oath are a mandate to all attorneys that they practice with professionalism, 

integrity, and respect. Each state's oath varies in its wording, but they all require of us the same 

three duties: 

1.        to support the Constitution of the United States, 

2.        to faithfully discharge the duties of an attorney, and 

3.        to conduct oneself with integrity and civility. 

 

"As officers of the courts, lawyers are sworn to support the Constitution not just of the state in 

which they seek to practice, but above all, to support the Constitution of the United States. This 

promise is included first in every state's attorney oath, and it is the most important promise that a 

new attorney will make. It commands an attorney to take action to ensure the supreme law of the 

land is followed and upheld. This promise is a burden on all lawyers—every lawyer must defend 

the US Constitution, in all ways, at all times." – American Bar Association 

 

"Any judge [or magistrate] who does not comply with his/her oath to the Constitution of 

the United States wars against that Constitution and engages in acts in violation of the 

supreme law of the land. The judge is engaged in acts of treason." Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 

1, 78 S. Ct. 1401 (1958) 

The public corruption (treasonous violations of the oath of office) discussed herein may well fall 

under The RICO Act, which focuses specifically on racketeering, and it allows the leaders of a 

syndicate to be tried for the crimes, which order others to do or assisted them in doing, closing a 

perceived loophole that allowed a person who instructed someone else to, for example, murder, 

to be exempt from the trial because they did not actually commit the crime personally. 

Therefore, it is incumbent upon the officers of the Court and Servants of We the People, to 

bring this out into the light of day and expeditiously restore law and order to the nation. 

 

18 U.S. CODE § 2381 - TREASON 

Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States, levies war against them or adheres to their 

enemies, giving them aid and comfort within the United States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason 

and shall suffer death, or shall be imprisoned not less than five years and fined under this title but 

not less than $10,000; and shall be incapable of holding any office under the United States. 

 

MISPRISION OF TREASON 

Bouvier's 1856 Law Dictionary – accepted by four Acts of Congress – serving as commentary on 

Constitutional law, under the definition of "misprision" states a purpose of this Affidavit: "4. It is 

the duty of every good citizen, knowing of a treason or felony having been committed; to 

inform a magistrate. Silently to observe the commission of a felony, without using any endeavors 

to apprehend the offender, is a misprision."  1 Russ.on Cr. 43; Hawk. P. C. c. 59, s. 6; Id. Book 1, 

c. s. 1; 4 Bl. Com. 119. You are hereby noticed of potential treason by this undersigned 

"good citizen". 
 

Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States and having knowledge of the commission of any 

treason against them, conceals and does not, as soon as may be, disclose and make known the 

same to the President or to some judge of the United States, or to the governor or to some judge 



or justice of a particular State, is guilty of misprision of treason and shall be fined under this title 

or imprisoned not more than seven years, or both. – 18 U.S. Code § 2382 

There is ample evidence presented to show that these claims have plausible merit. The 

prosecution in concert with others have conspired to cause harm and have willfully sought 

the destruction of President Donald J. Trump's God Given Rights of due process of law, 

which lies at the heart of this matter. 

 

The Department of Homeland Security has a national campaign to raise public awareness of the 

signs of terrorism and terrorism-related crimes called, "If you see something, say 

something."  Fairbanks' appeals and actions leave a most important question before this 

court, "What good does it do, if no one responds?" 

 

The violation of one's oath of office is an act of treason and anyone having knowledge of the 

commission of treason, who conceals or does not, as soon as possible, disclose and make 

known the same is guilty of misprision of treason. 
 

Where there is smoke, there is fire! May God Bless This Great Land and Preserve Us A Nation! 

  

J. Must Watch Videos: 

 

 Thurs. 23 March Situation Update: Situation Update - The Banking Wars Have 

Begun! WW3 Stage! Banking Wars! CBDC'S Will Fail! China/Russia Alliance! QFS 

Explained! More Chemical Fires! Ukraine Child Harvesting! - We The People News | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 March Juan O Savin: Juan O'Savin Shocking News 3/23/23: Remember the 

Timing & the Purpose to Reveal the Voter Fraud! - Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 March, Watch the Water: On The Fringe - Deep State Fails To Stop Kari 

Lake! Big Step In AZ! Watch The Water! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 March X22 Report: X22 Report - People Now See The Witch Hunt & 

Corruption! The Strikes Will Accelerate! Think Soros!! - Must Video | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 March Deep State Crash: Dave XRP Lion Discusses The Deep State Crash 

& The Quantum System With Nicholas Veniamin! - Must Video | Economy | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 

K. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-the-banking-wars-have-begun-ww3-stage-banking-wars-cbdcs-will-fail-chinarussia-alliance-qfs-explained-more-chemical-fires-ukraine-child-harvesting-we-the-people-news-3658321.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-the-banking-wars-have-begun-ww3-stage-banking-wars-cbdcs-will-fail-chinarussia-alliance-qfs-explained-more-chemical-fires-ukraine-child-harvesting-we-the-people-news-3658321.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-the-banking-wars-have-begun-ww3-stage-banking-wars-cbdcs-will-fail-chinarussia-alliance-qfs-explained-more-chemical-fires-ukraine-child-harvesting-we-the-people-news-3658321.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-the-banking-wars-have-begun-ww3-stage-banking-wars-cbdcs-will-fail-chinarussia-alliance-qfs-explained-more-chemical-fires-ukraine-child-harvesting-we-the-people-news-3658321.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/juan-o-savin-shocking-news-32323-remember-the-timing-the-purpose-to-reveal-the-voter-fraud-must-video-3658310.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/juan-o-savin-shocking-news-32323-remember-the-timing-the-purpose-to-reveal-the-voter-fraud-must-video-3658310.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/juan-o-savin-shocking-news-32323-remember-the-timing-the-purpose-to-reveal-the-voter-fraud-must-video-3658310.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/on-the-fringe-deep-state-fails-to-stop-kari-lake-big-step-in-az-watch-the-water-must-video-3658311.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/on-the-fringe-deep-state-fails-to-stop-kari-lake-big-step-in-az-watch-the-water-must-video-3658311.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/on-the-fringe-deep-state-fails-to-stop-kari-lake-big-step-in-az-watch-the-water-must-video-3658311.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/x22-report-people-now-see-the-witch-hunt-corruption-the-strikes-will-accelerate-think-soros-must-video-3658314.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/x22-report-people-now-see-the-witch-hunt-corruption-the-strikes-will-accelerate-think-soros-must-video-3658314.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/x22-report-people-now-see-the-witch-hunt-corruption-the-strikes-will-accelerate-think-soros-must-video-3658314.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2023/03/dave-xrp-lion-discusses-the-deep-state-crash-the-quantum-system-with-nicholas-veniamin-must-video-3081385.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2023/03/dave-xrp-lion-discusses-the-deep-state-crash-the-quantum-system-with-nicholas-veniamin-must-video-3081385.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2023/03/dave-xrp-lion-discusses-the-deep-state-crash-the-quantum-system-with-nicholas-veniamin-must-video-3081385.html


There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

L. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

M. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

 

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

 

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

 

N. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 24, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 23, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 22, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 21, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 20 MARCH 2023  

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 16, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-24-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/23/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-23-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-22-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-21-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219347
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-17-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-16-2023/

